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U.3. SHIP CHIEF ON U-BOAT MENACE

Brooklyn,

Nov/ York

Monday

Rear Admiral Emery S. Land, chairman of the U,S, Maritime Commission, stated

today that the Allies had paid and would continue to pay a heavy toll to U-boats,
but he denounced a German claim about a shipping crisis as "fanciful and exaggerated".
He was presenting the "M" award for merit to the Todd-Erie Basin Drydock Incorporated
which, he said, had sent forth 540 repaired vessels during the last year to do valiant

service in the war effort. Every one of those vessels was an individual answer by
the nearly 15,000 men and women in the yard to the Nazi submarine challenge.

"You have kept pace with the greatest expansion in shipbuilding the world ever

has known", said Admiral Land. " Today American shipyards are turning out five vessels

each 24 hours, but those vessels could not continue to meet the onslaught of a

powerful enemy on, over and under the surface of the seas, without efficient and

prompt repair service.

"The job you have to do brooks no delay. Too many enemy submarines still Infest

the oceans, We have paid and will continue to pay a heavy toll. Recently German

naval chiefs boasted that their U-boats had won victory in the Battle of the Atlantic,

They claimed the sinking of more than 30,000,000 gross tons of United Nations ships.

They said we had encountered a shipping crisis we could not survive. That claim, I

can assure you, is as fanciful and exaggerated as was Hitler's boast that the programs

announced for American shipbuilders was ’impossible' and ’fantastic*.

"The shipbuilders have given Hitler his answer more than -twofold. They are

building more than twice as many ships as the Nazi warlord said could not be built.

The Nazi naval chiefs overlook the fact that in addition to cur greatly increasing

ship production We took over, in accordance, with an Act of Congress, about 1,000,000

tons of interned in our ports. Those ships are now in operation. They overlook,

too, the further fact that through efforts of such organisations as yours we have

salvaged, repaired and reinstated a considerable tonnage that -was considered

economically unavailable in You have done a remarkably fine job in

rehabilitating these ’old crocks’ and the over-all tonnage obtained is impressive.

REPORTED SUNK - BUT STILL AFLOAT

"You know too, after having repaired many ships that had suffered almost mortal

injury, that the skill of our repair yards and the heroism of our merchant sailors have

kept afloat many ships that Nazi U-boat commanders have reported as sunk. It is apparent

from your records that both workers and management here at Todd-Erie are fully

cognisant of the job they have to do.

"Your average work week per man has been 69 hours, far above the national average.

Your absentee record is 5.6 percent, approximately one—half of the national figure
in merchant shipyards. It takes that kind of work to meet and overcome the Axis

submarine threat,,,

"The shipyards of the nation will build nearly 19,000,000 deadweight tons of

new vessels this year, We have capacity to build 20,000,000 tons a year so long

as the need exists, We are confident that the repair industry will keep in full

stride with builders,"
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